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What is the Green Network? 

The Green Network is an enhancement of the green elements within the public realm -- including streets and 
their rights of way -- to create more comfortable, functional and enjoyable connections between community 
open spaces, parks and other amenities.  

Ideas:  Improved Streetscape - Ash St. At 

Ideas:  Park Streets 

Major East-West or North -South transportation corridors, such as Marine Drive,  focused on moving people by 
all modes:  walking, biking, transit, motorized vehicles.  Pedestrian realm improvements would typically include 
city sidewalk improvements, greening of boulevards and tree planting. 

Green Street Typologies:
The following hierarchy of street types provide different opportunities within the Green Network:

Multi-Functional Streets:
Tree Streets

Existing Greenway

Green Carpet

Tree Streets on all remaining neighbourhood streets.  
Ideas:

Incorporate new tree planting when infill is possible

New infill development should retain the wide boulevards and 
preserve the mature street trees

Tree Streets:

Park Streets: 

N-S and E-W Streets that connect all major parks and 
open spaces within the neighbourhood. These streets 
will become habitat corridors for the green network. 
Ideas: 

Where possible, provide bump outs at corners or street edges 
and incorporate rain gardens and planting in bump outs
Include special material treatment at intersections
Provide additional planting in boulevards 
Include basalt insets in sidewalk indicating distance to parks

GREEN NETWORK IDEAS

GOAL:  MAKE CAMBIE THE GREENEST CORRIDOR IN THE CITY.  

The corridor is rich in existing and proposed Greenways.  
These will become habitat corridors for the green 
network. 
Ideas:

Increase biodiversity within the planting areas

Connect Ontario St. greenway to the Fraser River

Greenways:

Historic Cambie Street with its majestic median / 
boulevard. 
Ideas: 

Preserve and protect existing large scale trees 

Plant large scale coniferous and flowering trees in centre median 
where there are gaps, to reinforce the heritage design

Plant large scale deciduous trees in boulevard on both sides to 
replace small trees

The Green Carpet:

Secondary streets that provide connections between 
community amenities.  
Ideas:

Provide new sidewalks if needed to continue existing network

Provide new street tree planting when infill is needed

Incorporate partial bump outs along boulevard edges at corners 
with rain gardens where possible

Improved Streetscape:


